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Image not available forColor: Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. in: Characters, Riders, Spanish Speakers, Friends View source Comments Share Javi (by ex-crush Maricela Gutierrez) Lucky Prescott (girlfriend) Javier is a Mexican teen trick rider and
cowboy who befriends Lucky and becomes her love interest/boyfriend. He is very competent, but also humble, helpful and clear. His primary language is Spanish. Lucky first met Javier when he came to Miradero to perform in the Fiesta's charreada. She asked for his help in learning a
number of riding tricks, including the one-legged balancing pose struck by her mother on horseback on the circus poster, which Javier identified as la volada. Maricela took an interest in Javier as well, and competed with Lucky for his affections, showing off her skills speaking Spanish and
dancing with him. [1] By the time of Turo's midnight Harvest Hunt, for which Javier returned to Miradero to join the boys' team, Maricela had moved on to be interested in Lucky's Cousin Julian, who was named Javier Jay. Although Julian Lucky taunted throughout the match, Javier remained
a gentlemen, often offering to help the girls. [2] The day before an earthquake struck Miradero, Javier spent a morning in Miradero helping Happy work on her horseriding tricks, in the process literally sweeping her off her feet while showing off his skills. He revealed that he would compete
in a rodeo the next day, but it had to be held all the way in Silverlode, and Lucky's father did not allow her to skip school to go. Javier promised to help Lucky with another trick when he came back. [3] Javier accompanied the PALs and Mr. Granger on a mustang drive from Miradero to
Rancho Conejo, in which he injured his leg, requiring Lucky to make a splint for him and give him stitches. She apologized for the weird scar he probably would have. He told her he thought she was a real vaquera now, and held her hand. [4] Later that year, Mayor Gutierrez invited Javier to
lead the Miradero Eve parade, and Javier and Hacheta spent many months perfecting the horse line's choreography for a charro dance. Javier invited the PALs to participate, but demanded that they practice New Year's Eve. Lucky, busy fulfilling each on her list of resolutions, had
performed too little exercise and bungled the dry run for the parade for the mayor. Her missteps knocked over the other horses like dominoes and sent Javier to a pie table, which went flying, ruining them all. Javier was mad at Lucky, and she took herself out of the parade, angry him
further. When Lucky returned later that night for the New Year's Eve party, Javier forgave her, and then he confessed how much she liked him, he said he liked her too. The clock struck midnight and they kissed. Afterwards, Javier wished Lucky a happy New Year. Behind the scenes, Javier
is voiced by Andy Aragon. Gallery References Gallery References Riders Spanish-language Friends Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Familiaby Julietas Javier Bienvenidos and Fortuna Prescott are preparing for the arrival of their very first child,
they become eager to find out what kind of parents they are going to be Lavier: Javier's POVby LaraAtchoEver wonder what Javier thought the very first moment he saw Lucky. What he thought during their romantic adventures. Discover Here A Lucky Romanceby FoxfanficFeaturing
characters from the Netflix series Spirit: Riding Free. The PALs are older and becoming more mature with many things.. especially love. Lucky and Javier have... Spirit Riding Freeby Koda_ForeverDirt. That's all I could see. Brown, barren dirt. The weather was terrible. There's nothing like
Miami. Sorry, you probably don't know who I am. My name is Brynlee-Rose... Horses and Quirksby (♛ Meg N♛-Rated PG-13 ~ A day quiet day in the beautiful grade 1-A dormitory, all hell broke loose on the dormitory. A portal opened and sucked in few people. Then this happened, th...
InformationMultimediaProductionMerchandiseBooksDrawing : SofiBonita Image : HoneyHeartFather and son Project : Character : - Amon', by Bae (( Zoom out to sharpen and have a better view of hisimage )) Amon General Birth Name: Amon Nickname: No... Question : - Real life horses,
by Kody56 It is allowed to make characters of famous horses likezenyatta, but editing the bio a little ForumsShout boxGuestbookContactStaffAwardsLinks The official Facebook page for Animation Source! Keyframe, the most popular review site for animated films and series Listen to Radio
Source! All your favorite animated music, 24 hours a day! InformationMultimediaProductionMerchandiseBooksDrawing : SofiBonita Image : HoneyHeartFather and son Project : Character : - Amon', by Bae (( Zoom out to sharpen and have a better view of hisimage )) Amon General Birth
Name: Amon Nickname: No... Question : - Real life horses, by Kody56 It is allowed to make characters of famous horses likezenyatta, but editing the bio a little ForumsShout boxGuestbookContactStaffAwardsLinks The official Facebook page for Animation Source! Keyframe, the most
popular review site for animated films and series Listen to Radio Source! All your favorite animated music, 24 hours a day! Good bye!
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